ABSTRACT Temperature-dependent dynamic processes in biological macromolecules can produce sharp and reversible transitions in spectroscopic properties that might be misinterpreted as evidence for thermally induced conformational changes. This provides a rational explanation for the paradoxical case ofD-amino acid oxidase [D-amino-acid (1) found a 30% decrease in tryptophan fluorescence intensity upon raising the temperature ofthe protein solution from 80C to 20TC. The transition was sharp and reversible, with a midpoint at about 14WC, and was interpreted as a thermally induced isomerization between two distinct conformational states of the protein separated by an enthalpy difference, AH, of about 78 kcal mold (1 kcal = 4.18 kJ). Interpretation ofthe more ambiguous discontinuities in absorbance and kinetic properties of the enzyme in the same temperature region (1) was complicated by subunit and cofactor dissociation equilibria. Subsequent work by Sturtevant and Mateo (2) confirmed the fluorescence transition, though with a lower apparent AH ofabout 50 kcal mol' for the flavoprotein, and 32 kcal mol-1 for the apoenzyme. Their calorimetric studies, however, failed to show any concomitant change in heat capacity or enthalpy ofthe protein under identical conditions. This unequivocally rules out any thermodynamic transition and suggests that the fluorescence intensity reflects something other than the average conformational state of the protein (2).
Abrupt transitions in spectroscopic properties of proteins are conventionally ascribed to conformational change. This may be misleading, because spectral properties can be affected by other processes not necessarily associated with discernible changes in polypeptide geometry. In the case of D-amino acid oxidase [D-amino-acid:oxygen oxidoreductase (deaminating), EC 1.4.3.3] Massay et al. (1) found a 30% decrease in tryptophan fluorescence intensity upon raising the temperature ofthe protein solution from 80C to 20TC. The transition was sharp and reversible, with a midpoint at about 14WC, and was interpreted as a thermally induced isomerization between two distinct conformational states of the protein separated by an enthalpy difference, AH, of about 78 kcal mold (1 kcal = 4.18 kJ). Interpretation ofthe more ambiguous discontinuities in absorbance and kinetic properties of the enzyme in the same temperature region (1) was complicated by subunit and cofactor dissociation equilibria. Subsequent work by Sturtevant and Mateo (2) confirmed the fluorescence transition, though with a lower apparent AH ofabout 50 kcal mol' for the flavoprotein, and 32 kcal mol-1 for the apoenzyme. Their calorimetric studies, however, failed to show any concomitant change in heat capacity or enthalpy ofthe protein under identical conditions. This unequivocally rules out any thermodynamic transition and suggests that the fluorescence intensity reflects something other than the average conformational state of the protein (2) .
Fluorescence is a stochastic phenomenon. It depends not only on intrinsic properties of the fluorophore but also on dynamic rate processes involving transient events such as molecular collisions, reorientations, and energy transfer during the lifetime ofthe fluorescent excited state (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Various functional groups within proteins are capable ofquenching tryptophan fluorescence, including amines, carboxylic acids, sulfhydryls, and imidazole groups. Additional quenching can arise from energy transfer between suitably oriented aromatic groups and by interaction with solvent and solute molecules (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . All these can be dynamic processes requiring only transient interaction with the excited group. They may, therefore, be temperature dependent.
The and bulk properties ofthe environment (polarity, dielectric constant, etc.) and will be relatively insensitive to changes in temperature per se, though they might be affected indirectly by conformational changes in a protein that modify the surroundings of the fluorescing groups. On the other hand, rates of dynamic quenching involving molecular motions and activation processes will vary with temperature. knr may therefore be written as the sum oftemperature-dependent and temperatureindependent terms: knr = k. + kBT exp(-AG$/RT), in which the temperature dependence has been written in the form of an absolute rate theory expression with activation free energies AGt for each of the available mechanisms. kB and H are the Boltzmann and gas constants, respectively, and T is the absolute temperature.
Taking a simplified form, in which only one temperaturedependent process dominates, one obtains an expression for the fluorescence quantum yield that varies with temperature: [1] kf + k. + BT exp(-AH*/RT)' in which k B = -exp(ASV/R) h and the activation enthalpy and entropy contributions to AGt have been separated. There is nothing new here. The thermal quenching of fluorescence of aromatic compounds in aqueous solution has been described, with activation energies for indole derivatives as high as 12 kcal mol' (4) . What is significant, in the present context, is that this expression is a sigmoidal function of temperature and, for large activation energies, can give rise to abrupt changes in fluorescence emission over a narrow temperature
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range. Furthermore, this temperature dependence is numerically indistinguishable from the variation one would expect from a two-state equilibrium transition.
Given a fluorescence change, and assuming it to be a result of an equilibrium change in conformation, one might obtain the equilibrium constant for the transition from: K=F0 F(T) 2 F(7) [2] in which FO and F,,. are the low-and high-temperature limits of the fluorescence, respectively. The equilibrium constant would be related to the thermodynamic parameters for the transition in the usual way: K = exp(-AG/RT) = exp(AS/R)exp(-AH/RT), and a linear van Sturtevant (2) and by Londesborough (16) . It now appears that even the apparently more direct probes of protein conformation will have to be examined more circumspectly, and similar problems may afflict techniques that purport to measure lipid phase transitions in biological membranes. 33453or,2
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